IXOM Watercare Inc.
3225 Hwy 22, Dickinson ND 58601
866-437-8076 • watercare@ixom.com

Budget Estimate - ( Bid Specs Vary, Do Not Use for Bid Pricing )
GS-12 / GS-9 Electric Potable Water Tank Mixers

Last Updated: February 22, 2021 - Note: International Pricing Will Vary
Performance guaranteed or your money back! GS Mixers are the most effective and competitively priced mixers on the market with the lowest life
cycle cost and the best warranty. Specifications can be found at www.ixomwatercare.com/equipment/gs-series-submersible-mixers
Installing a GS mixer is well within the capabilities of most cities and contractors. GS mixers are usually installed directly under the hatch with no need to
center it in tank. A GS Series Electric Mixer Training Video is available at: www.ixomwatercare.com/video/1802/gs-11-minute-installation-training

Description

GS-12

GS-9

GS Submersible Electric Mixer: with 75 ft of in-tank submersible electrical cable

$9,925

$7,450

GS Submersible Electric Mixer: with 150 ft of in-tank submersible electrical cable

$10,385

$7,850

$100

$80

Freight cost for each basic system:
Horsepower, Voltage, Phase:
GS Mixers are available on request at the same price: 240vAC 1PH and 460vAC 3PH
Mixer length x diameter, inches:
12" or larger hatch size required, no need to enter or drain the tank

0.50 hp, 120vAC, 1PH
Other voltage / ph available
36" x 10"

24" x 10"

Weight: submersible mixer only

75 lbs

65 lbs

Maximum recommended tank volumes for moderate conditions:*
* The GS-12 is recommended for higher turnover rate, or ice issues, or areas with high heat.

8 MG

(million gallons)

3 MG

(million gallons)

Options
Mix-Guard Replacement Program: Covers beyond the warranty,
it replaces the mixer for Acts of God, lightning, vandalism, power problems, handling damage or any other issue.
Annual Cost: While in 5 yr warranty: GS-12 $500/GS-9 $400 - When beyond the 5 yr warranty: GS-12 $900/GS-9 $750
100217 Chemical injection interior hose: per 100 ft:

$250

100321 Chemical injection hose penetration thru fitting: for steel tanks:

$460

Chemical injection exterior hose kit: includes 50 ft SS braided hose & valve termination:
Additional - Chemical injection exterior hose: price per ft:

$725
$7.20 per ft

101846 Control Box (120v): UL listed, NEMA 4, 120vAC/1ph, with SCADA monitoring,
HOA switch, indicator light, locking latch

$1,545
Shipped with mixer for electrical contractor installation

101847 Control Box (240v): UL listed, NEMA 4, 240vAC/1ph, with SCADA monitoring,
HOA switch, indicator light, locking latch

$1,855
Shipped with mixer for electrical contractor installation

100264 Control Box (120v): UL listed, NEMA 4X, 120vAC/1ph, with timer but No SCADA,
on/off switch, indicator light, locking latch

$825
Shipped with mixer for electrical contractor installation

Factory Delivery & Placement: Installing the above mixer is within the scope of work that
most cities/contractors can perform
DBS - Portable Disinfectant Boost System:
An electric or engine-driven air compressor (4 cfm @ 60 psi) is required to operate the airpowered diaphragm pump; air compressor is not included

$14,000
Varies with tank height and tank construction
$9,070
+ $450 Freight
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